
VIII. Nondiscrimination Statement

USDA prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, political beliefs, reprisal, or because all or part of an individual’s income is derived from any public assistance program. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720–2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of discrimination, write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue SW, Washington, DC 20250–9410, or call (800) 795–3272 (voice), or (202) 720–6382 (TDD). “USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer, and lender.”


John C. Padalino,
Acting Administrator, Rural Business-Cooperative Service.
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BILLING CODE P

ARCHITECTURAL AND TRANSPORTATION BARRIERS COMPLIANCE BOARD

Performance Review Board Membership

AGENCY: Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Notice is given of the appointment of members to a performance review board for the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board (Access Board).


SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Section 4314(c) of Title 5, U.S.C., requires each agency to establish, in accordance with regulations, one or more Senior Executive Service (SES) performance review boards. The function of the boards is to review and evaluate the initial appraisal of senior executives’ performance and make recommendations to the appointing authority relative to the performance of these executives. Because of its small size, the Access Board has appointed SES career members from other federal agencies to serve on its performance review board. The members of the performance review board for the Access Board are:

- Craig Luigart, Chief Information Officer, Veterans Health Administration, Department of Veterans Affairs;
- Georgia Coffey, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Diversity and Inclusion, Department of Veterans Affairs;
- Henry Claypool, Principal Deputy Administrator, Administration for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services.

David M. Capozzi, Executive Director.
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BILLING CODE P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Submission for OMB Review; Comment Request

The Department of Commerce will submit to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) for clearance the following proposal for collection of information under the provisions of the Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C. chapter 35).

Agency: U.S. Census Bureau.
Title: Special Census Program.
OMB Control Number: 0607–0368.

Type of Request: Reinstatement with change, of an expired collection.

Burden Hours: 53,527.
Number of Respondents: 248,430.
Average Hours per Response: 13 minutes.

Needs and Uses: The Special Census Program is a reimbursable service offered and performed by the U.S. Census Bureau for the government of any state, county, city, or other political subdivision within a state. This includes the District of Columbia, the government of any possession or area over which the U.S. exercises jurisdiction, control, or sovereignty, and other governmental units that require current population data between decennial censuses.

Many states use Special Census population statistics to determine the need for a change in the distribution of funds to local jurisdictions. The local jurisdictions may also use the data to plan new schools, transportation systems, housing programs, or water treatment facilities.

The Census Bureau will use the following forms to conduct the Special Census operations:

SC–1, Special Census Enumerator Questionnaire—This interview form will be used to collect special census data at regular housing units (HU), and eligible units in Transitory Locations (TL) such as RV parks, marinas, campgrounds, hotels or motels.

SC–1 (SUPP), Special Census Enumeration Continuation Questionnaire—This interview form will be used to collect special census data at a regular HU or eligible units in a TL, when there are more than five members in a household.

SC–1 (Phone/WYC), Special Census Phone/WYC Questionnaire—This interview form will be used to collect special census data when a respondent calls the local Special Census Office.

SC–2, Special Census Individual Census Report—This interview form will be used to collect special census data at group quarters (GQ) such as hospitals, prisons, boarding and rooming houses, college dormitories, military facilities, and convents.

SC–3 (RI), Special Census Enumeration Reinterview Form—This interview form is a quality assurance form used by enumerators to conduct an independent interview at a sample of HUs. Special Census office staff will compare the data collected on this form with the original interview to make sure the original enumerator followed procedures.

SC–116, Special Census Group Quarters (GQ) Enumeration Control Sheet—This form will be used by Special Census enumerators to list residents/clients at GQs.

SC–117, Special Census Transitory Locations (TL) Enumeration Record—This form will be used by Special Census office staff to collect contact information for TLs, to schedule interviews for the TLs, to determine the type of TL, and to estimate the number of interviews to be conducted at the TL.

SC–351, Special Census Group Quarters (GQ) Initial Contact Checklist—This checklist will be used by enumerators to collect GQ contact information and to determine the type of GQ.

SC–920, Special Census Address Listing Page—This form will list existing addresses from the Census Bureau’s Master Address File (MAF). Special Census enumerators will update